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Abstract

Background

Participants in mass gathering events are at risk of acquiring imported and locally endemic

infectious diseases. The 2014 dengue outbreak in Tokyo gathered attention since it was the

first time in 70 years for Japan to experience an autochthonous transmission. Preparation

for emerging infectious threats is essential even in places where these outbreaks have been

largely unknown. The aim of this study is to identify strategies for early detection and preven-

tion of dengue infection during the 2020 summer Olympics and Paralympics in Tokyo.

Methodology/Principal findings

We modified and adapted the failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) methodology, gener-

ally used in industrial manufacturing, to examine the current controls for dengue detection

and assessment. Information on existing controls were obtained from publicly available

resources. Our analysis revealed that the national infectious disease control system to

detect dengue in Japan is robust. However, in the case of large assemblies of international

visitors for special events when the spread of communicable and vector-borne diseases

increases, there are three main gaps that could be reinforced. First, cyclical training or a cer-

tification program on tropical disease management is warranted for physicians, especially

those working in non-infectious disease-designated hospitals or clinics. Second, multi-lan-

guage communication methods need to be strengthened especially in the health and hospi-

tality sector. Third, owners of accommodations should consider incorporating a formal

tropical disease-training program for their staff members and have a contingency plan for

infectious disease-suspected travelers.

Conclusions/Significance

Our findings may facilitate physicians and public health officials where new controls would

be beneficial for the 2020 summer Olympics and Paralympics. The FMEA framework has

the potential to be applied to other infectious diseases, not just dengue.
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Author summary

Dengue is a mosquito-borne disease that is most prevalent among the emerging arbovi-

ruses. Most patients recover from dengue without complications, but a small portion of

cases may progress to severe dengue which carries a high mortality rate if left untreated.

In 2014, a dengue outbreak unexpectedly occurred in Tokyo, which was the first time in

70 years for Japan to experience an autochthonous transmission. Thus, preparation for

dengue and other emerging infectious threats is essential even in places where these out-

breaks have been largely unknown. Tokyo will be hosting the Olympic and Paralympic

games in 2020, and interventions are warranted to mitigate the risks. We modified and

adapted the failure mode effect analysis (FMEA) methodology to test the vulnerability and

resiliency of the current controls. Although the FMEA methodology is generally used in

industrial manufacturing, it has the potential to be utilized for health preparedness for

other infectious diseases as well. Our analysis identifies three strategies to reinforce early

detection of dengue infection and prevent further transmission during the Olympic and

Paralympic Games.

Introduction

Participants and spectators of international sporting events such as the Olympics, are at risk of

acquiring imported and locally endemic infectious diseases [1, 2]. Host countries need to be

well prepared to address these challenges, since infectious disease outbreaks can occur with lit-

tle warning. The risk of an outbreak occurring, even in areas where a disease has been previ-

ously unknown, is increasing due to globalization. The International Air Travel Association

reported that there were 3.8 billion air travelers in 2016 but expects the number to nearly dou-

ble to 7.2 billion passengers in 2035 [3]. Globalization has certainly provided a great opportu-

nity for traveling, culture exchange, and trade but on the other hand, it has enabled a person

carrying an infectious pathogen to go almost anywhere in the world within days. Development

of the transportation network expedites the rate at which a pathogen spreads and poses a

major threat to the international community [4]. It is notable, however, that despite the ever-

increasing and unpredictable shocks of health pandemics, the tourism industry continues to

grow, accounting for 10.2% of the global gross domestic product in 2016 [5].

Respiratory infections and gastrointestinal illnesses have always been a major concern at

international sporting mass gatherings [6]. Examples of these outbreaks include influenza at

the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City [7], norovirus gastroenteritis at the 2006 FIFA

World Cup in Germany [8], and measles at the 2010 Winter Olympics in Vancouver [9].

Recently, a norovirus outbreak was confirmed at the 2018 Winter Olympics in PyeongChang

[10]. However, vector-borne disease, namely Zika virus, gathered worldwide attention at the

2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro [11, 12]. The outbreak raised considerable debate internation-

ally about whether postponing and/or relocating the games should be considered, due to the

risk of infection of athletes and visitors and potential acceleration of the spread of Zika virus

worldwide [13–16]. The World Health Organization declared that there was no public health

justification for postponing or cancelling the 2016 Olympic Games, and no laboratory-con-

firmed cases of Zika virus were subsequently reported among participants [17, 18].

Dengue detection during the 2020 Olympic and Paralympic games
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The 2020 summer Olympic and Paralympic games in Tokyo

Tokyo will be hosting the next Olympic and Paralympic games during the summer season in

2020 (Tokyo 2020) [19]. Although Tokyo is located in a temperate climate zone, vector-borne

disease will continue to be a major concern, as it was with the previous games. It was unex-

pected that a dengue outbreak occurred in the summer of 2014, which was the first time in 70

years for Japan to experience an autochthonous transmission [20]. This outbreak implies that

Tokyo possess a suitable ecoclimatic condition, has a population that is immunologically naïve

to the virus, with a high probability of introduction of the virus by travelers, and the existence

of the Aedes mosquito, which is the competent vector. Furthermore, the activity of the Aedes
mosquito and the number of imported dengue cases will peak during the same time period as

Tokyo 2020 [21]. Although A. aegypti does not exist in Japan, A. albopictus is found in Tokyo

and seems to be extending its habitat further north, where climate change may play an impor-

tant role [22].

Prior to this dengue outbreak, which resulted in more than 160 laboratory-confirmed cases,

there have been 50 to 200 official reported dengue cases annually, all of which have been

imported [21]. Similar to the global trend, the number of tourists who visited Japan increased

4.6-fold, from 5.2 to 24.0 million people [23], from 2003 to 2016. Many factors contribute to

risk of dengue importation, such as number and origin of the tourists, epidemiology of dengue

in their countries of origin, and seasonal synchrony. In this regard, Japan may be at increased

risk for dengue importation since the country is promoting more tourists, aiming for 40 mil-

lion people by 2020, from all over the world.

Health effects of dengue

Dengue is the most prevalent among the emerging arboviruses. Recent studies have demon-

strated that 58.4 to 96 million clinically significant cases occur annually, with the number of

cases more than doubling every decade between 1990 and 2013 [24, 25]. Clinical characteristics

of dengue include sudden high-grade fever, headache, vomiting, myalgia and arthralgia, typi-

cally occurring in what is called the febrile stage. These symptoms typically develop between 4

and 7 days after the bite of an infected mosquito. This phase lasts for 3 to 7 days, after which

most patients recover without complications. However, among the infected, up to 5% may

progress to severe dengue, an illness characterized by plasma leakage leading to hypovolemic

shock, hemorrhage, and potentially death [26]. The mortality rate of severe dengue is 20% if

left untreated, but it could be reduced to less than 1% with appropriate clinical management

[27]. While dengue could result in severe consequences, it is notable that most dengue infec-

tions are asymptomatic or mild—only about 1 in 4 infections is symptomatic—and result in

complete recovery [28]. However, people with asymptomatic dengue infections may be more

infectious to mosquitoes than people with dengue symptoms [29]. This implies that an asymp-

tomatic infected individual can be the source of virus for mosquitos as well.

Health preparedness plan and failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA)

Preparation for emerging infectious threats is essential even in places like Japan where these

outbreaks have been largely unknown. Considering the nature of infectious disease, it is virtu-

ally impossible to prevent any pathogen from entering a country just by enhancing border

control. A pragmatic approach is to have a preparedness plan so that health professionals

along with others knows how to recognize symptoms and how to respond. In this context, fail-

ure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) is a framework that is suitable to test the vulnerability

and resiliency of the current preparedness plans and to strengthen these current plans in order

to forestall failures [30].

Dengue detection during the 2020 Olympic and Paralympic games
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FMEA is a procedure for the analysis of potential failure modes within a system in order to

classify and quantify risks by their occurrence, severity and detection controls already in place.

The original FMEA methodology was developed by the U.S. Military during World War II for

the assessment of failures and subsequent risks [31]. Although the process and the parameters

continue to evolve to conform with new applications, the FMEA basic framework is retained

and used around the world 70 years after the end of World War II. After the U.S. Military

developed FMEA, it was adopted by the National Aeronautics and Space Agency, and then by

various large U.S. manufacturing companies. General Motors and Boeing Aircraft use FMEA

methodology to assess their manufacturing processes. When some of the models of Toyota

Motors experienced a sudden unintended acceleration and catastrophic accidents, the com-

pany incorporated FMEA in a significant way to assess the risks and prevent accidents.

FMEA became well-known because it is a risk prevention tool instead of a corrective mea-

surement to diminish risk when designing new products, industrial processes, customer ser-

vice applications, and infrastructure of the environment and health systems. The methodology

of FMEA is appealing, because the analysis is prospective rather than retrospective, enabling

us to not rely on the analysis of errors after they have occurred. FMEA has been implemented

mainly in the engineering industry and is more recently gaining momentum in healthcare

[32–34]. However, to the best of our knowledge, the FMEA framework has not been applied to

health preparedness plans for infectious diseases. The aim of this study is to search the gaps in

the current controls which could be reinforced for dengue detection and assessment during

Tokyo 2020 using the FMEA methodology.

Methods

Application of FMEA

In the application of FMEA, a process map of the operation is created, including all of the

activities and understanding how the process steps are related. Second, every operation or

activity in the process will be analyzed in order to understand its potential failure modes and

the effects of these failures. Third, the controls for each failure mode will are described, and the

severity (S), occurrence (O) and detection (D) of each failure mode under current process con-

trols is assessed. We have developed a novel criterion for each of the components (S1 Table,

S2 Table, S3 Table). The numbers are multiplied to calculate the Risk Priority Number (RPN)

for every failure mode (RPN = S x O x D; range, 1 to 1000). The criteria to take action varies,

but the most accepted notions to take action after the RPNs are calculated are as follows: 1.

Create a corrective action for every failure mode that has a 9 or a 10 in any of its S, O, or D

numbers or RPN number higher than 150; 2. Decide if a corrective action is necessary for fail-

ure modes with RPNs between 80 and 150. Implement a corrective action if the cost of the cor-

rective control is low or moderate. 3. Apply a corrective control when the RPN is lower than

80 if the corrective action is easy, inexpensive and quick to implement. 4. The “safe” range is

for failure modes with RPNs within the range of 1 to 40. Lastly, after the corrective actions

have been implemented in the design/process, the new RPN should be checked to confirm the

improvements (risk reduction of failure mode). A countries’ health systems or infrastructure

and the situation of the disease in which may occur should be taken into consideration upon

evaluation. The most relevant number should be chosen if there is no exact match.

In our analysis, we focused specifically on processes necessary for detection and assessment

of dengue cases. Since Japan is currently not endemic for dengue, physicians may not be pre-

pared or even aware that a dengue patient could show up in their own hospital. In order to

promptly activate a public health response, such as enhancing the surveillance system or vector

control activities in areas where persons became infected, accurate and timely reporting of the

Dengue detection during the 2020 Olympic and Paralympic games
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disease will be essential. Therefore, we divided the process into three components: 1. detection

of the disease, 2. assessment of the disease, 3. patient communication. Detection of the diseases

focuses mainly on the role the travelers themselves and the community, whereas assessment of

the disease focuses on the role of the physicians in the hospitals and/or clinics. For the purpose

of our study, we did not include other interventions for prevention or mitigating disease

spread for analysis such as vector control strategies, disease/vector surveillance, and commu-

nity education. The authors of the manuscript are experts in the field of clinical infectious dis-

eases, public health, disaster preparedness, and environmental health.

Data collection

All data were obtained from publicly available resources. The majority of the data regarding

the current controls came from the websites of the Japan National Tourism Organization

(JNTO), The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW) of Japan, the National Institute

of Infectious Diseases (NIID) of Japan, and The Japanese Association for Infectious Diseases

(JAID). Collecting ground-level firsthand information was not conducted, although there

were a few direct conversations with individuals of their personal experiences.

Results

We identified a total of 20 failure modes which are summarized in Tables 1–3. There were 8

failure modes for detection of disease, 6 for assessment of disease, and 6 for patient communi-

cation. Failure modes related to Olympic-related facilities (No. 6 and No. 20) were not evalu-

ated since there was no publicly available information for current controls.

Overall, the current controls for dengue detection in Japan is robust. There was no failure

mode that had 9 or a 10 in any of its S, O, or D numbers, and 13 with RPN number less than

150. There is a comprehensive guideline on mosquito-borne infection and a list of medical

institutions capable of taking care of dengue-suspected travelers, both of which are written in

Japanese. The number of imported dengue cases in Japan is updated every month and is pub-

licly available, enabling physicians to be up-to-date on the current epidemiological situation.

There are websites and telephone services in multi-languages to facilitate travelers when assis-

tance in needed. All of these current controls may enable travelers with symptoms to be

detected and transferred to the proper medical institutions for assessment and treatment. We

could enhance the current controls for detection and prevention through further educating

the medical community and establish a sense of share responsibility among the hospitality sec-

tor and well as within the event organizers.

There were 5 failure modes that had RPNs higher than 150. In the case of large assemblies

of international visitors for special events when the spread of communicable and vector-borne

diseases increases, these gaps needs to be especially taken in consideration for reinforcement.

The failure modes were as follows: 1. missed cases at vacation rentals (No. 5, RPN 288); 2. phy-

sicians fail to diagnose cases at non-infectious disease designated hospitals or clinics (No. 11,

RPN 252); 3. physicians fail to diagnose cases at hospitals/clinics at night (No. 12, RPN 210); 4,

communication failure at hospitals/clinics (No. 15, RPN 168), 5. communication failure at

vacation rentals (No. 19, RPN 336). Tables 4–6 summarizes the recommendations/action

plans and the RPNs for the failure modes after corrective actions have been implemented.

Owners of vacation rentals may implement formal training seminars about dengue and other

tropical infectious diseases for their staff members. There should be contingency plans for

infectious disease-suspected travelers. Capacity building on tropical diseases, especially for

physicians working in non-infectious disease-designated hospitals and emergency physicians,

Dengue detection during the 2020 Olympic and Paralympic games
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may be important. Communication methods could be improved in every sector by incorporat-

ing a translator or a medical telephone service not just in the English language.

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to utilize FMEA analysis to identify oppor-

tunities for improving detection and mitigation of a particular infectious disease. Application

of FMEA of public health protection in associating with large international event is also novel.

FMEA analysis identified ways the current devised controls for infectious disease could be

improved in this context. First, cyclical training or a certification program on tropical disease

management is warranted for physicians, especially those working in non-infectious disease-

designated hospitals or clinics. Second, multi-language communication methods must be

Table 1. Characteristics of failure and risk priority number (Process: Detection of disease).

No Failure mode Causes of Failure Current Controls Effect of Failure of process/system S O D RPN

1 Travelers enters a country

despite symptoms such as

fever.

Lack of equipment and/or

education for airport staff

members to detect dengue.

Routine thermographic inspection before

passport check-in desk. Procedure manual

for airport staffs to follow.

Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

6 2 3 36

2 Travelers do not visit

airport clinics despite

symptoms or medical

concerns

Lack of awareness about

infectious diseases or reluctant

to visit the clinic for personal

reasons.

Digital displays/posters reminding and

encouraging travelers to visit the airport

clinic if feeling sick or had any exposure to

animals/birds/mosquitoes.

Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

6 3 5 90

3 Missed cases at public

places (transportation hubs,

landmark tourist places,

etc.)

Staff at public places are

unable to properly give

assistance when travelers seek

help

Major tourist sites and railway stations are

equipped with free maps and multilingual

leaflets. Quality of assistance varies and

relies on individual ability.

Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

6 2 7 84

4 Missed cases at hotels Hotel staff members are

unable to give assistance when

travelers seek help

There is a front desk in case of any need of

assistance. Majority of hotels have

information booklet guiding travelers

when feeling sick.

Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

6 4 3 72

5 Missed cases at vacation

rentals

Owners/staffs are unable to

properly give assistance when

travelers seek help

No requirements for having a front desk.

Availability of assistance varies

significantly.

Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

6 6 8 288

6 Missed cases at Olympic-

related facilities

Lack of training about how to

identify dengue among

workers/volunteers

No publicly available information Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

Not evaluated

yet

7 Missed cases when traveling

with one’s sport team

Team coaches/staff members

lack knowledge about dengue/

tropical disease.

Each country has their medical team that

they could receive advice from.

Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

6 4 3 72

8 Travelers do not go to

hospitals/clinics to get

medical treatment despite

symptoms

Insufficient information about

nearby hospital/clinics or

reluctant to go because of

health insurance issues, etc.

Website listing medical institutions that

provide treatment in English/Chinese/

Korean. Telephone service providing

information about medical institutions and

health insurance system in English/

Chinese/Korean/Thai/Spanish.

Increase the probability of

spreading dengue in the

community during the summer

season. Patients’ delay in seeking

diagnosis/treatment.

6 5 4 120

Abbreviations: S, severity; O, occurrence; D, detection; RPN, risk priority number.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006755.t001
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strengthened especially in the health and hospitality sector. Third, owners of accommodations

should consider incorporating a formal tropical disease-training program for their staff mem-

bers and have a contingency plan for infectious disease-suspected travelers.

Travelers may have lower chances of being diagnosed correctly when they visit non-infec-

tious disease-designated hospitals or clinics. As of January 2017, there are 649 hospitals and

13,185 clinics in Tokyo, which accounts for 7.7% and 13.0% of all of the hospitals and clinics

countrywide, respectively [35]. However, there are only 1,049 board-certified infectious disease

physicians working in medical institutions in Japan as of December 2014 [36]. Moreover,

there are only 492 physicians working in infectious disease departments, which is 0.2% of the

total working physicians in hospitals and clinics [37]. The scarcity of infectious disease special-

ists in Japan was pointed out during the time when the Ebola outbreak occurred in West Africa

as well [38]. In addition, many physicians do not have experience in dengue management

since it is not a common disease in Japan as of date. Considering that the Japanese healthcare

system enables free-access to any hospital or clinic, chances may be quite high for travelers

with suspected dengue to be seen first by a physician with little or no experience in tropical

infectious disease. After the dengue outbreak in 2014, the MHLW and NIID issued a compre-

hensive, publicly available guideline written in Japanese for managing mosquito-borne infec-

tions [39]. The NIID releases epidemiological data on the trends of imported dengue cases

every month [40]. JAID provides list of medical institutions that are capable and have experi-

ence in treating mosquito-borne diseases [41]. All of these are useful tools, but in order to fully

utilize them, physicians, especially those working in non-infectious disease-designated hospi-

tals, first need to be aware of the disease and understand that they might be the ones who will

Table 2. Characteristics of failure and risk priority number (Process: Assessment of disease).

No Failure mode Causes of Failure Current Controls Effect of Failure of process/system S O D RPN

9 Physicians fails to

diagnose cases at airport

clinics

Lack knowledge/medical

equipment to identify travelers

with dengue-related symptoms

Physicians with knowledge on tropical

diseases at airport clinics. Guidance to

visit infectious disease-designated

hospitals when suspected.

Doctors’ delay in the diagnosis and/

or treatment may endanger human

life. Delay in the surveillance system

to detect a possible dengue outbreak.

6 4 4 96

10 Physicians fail to

diagnose cases at

infectious disease

designated hospitals

Lack knowledge/medical

equipment to diagnose

dengue/ tropical diseases

Majority of hospitals have infectious

disease board-certified physicians in

service. Rapid antigen tests available in

most places. Number of imported dengue

cases updated every month.

Doctors’ delay in the diagnosis and/

or treatment may endanger human

life. Delay in the surveillance system

to detect a possible dengue outbreak.

6 3 2 36

11 Physicians fail to

diagnose cases at non-

infectious disease-

designated hospitals or

clinics

Lack knowledge/medical

equipment to diagnose dengue

and/or tropical diseases

Publicly available guideline on mosquito-

borne infections. Rapid antigen tests not

available in most places. No cyclical

training/certification program to identify

dengue/other tropical diseases among the

medical community.

Doctors’ delay in the diagnosis and/

or treatment may endanger human

life. Delay in the surveillance system

to detect a possible dengue outbreak.

6 6 7 252

12 Physicians fail to

diagnose cases at

hospitals/clinics at night

Lack of knowledge among

emergency physicians.

Infectious disease physicians

may not be available or on-call.

Publicly available guideline on mosquito-

borne infections. Detection heavily relies

on the emergency physician’s individual

skills.

Doctors’ delay in the diagnosis and/

or treatment may endanger human

life. Delay in the surveillance system

to detect a possible dengue outbreak.

6 5 7 210

13 Physicians fail to refer/

transfer patients to a

hospital with experience

in dengue

Insufficient information on

which hospitals to refer/

transfer patients

There is a formal registry of hospitals that

can treat dengue and other mosquito-

borne infections. The information is

available in Japanese.

Doctors’ delay in the diagnosis and/

or treatment may endanger human

life. Delay in the surveillance system

to detect a possible dengue outbreak.

6 2 3 36

14 Physicians fail to report

cases to the public health

department

Physicians do not know that

dengue needs to be reported or

just forget to report

Medical school education teaches dengue

cases are required to be reported

immediately after diagnosis by law. There

is no penalty for not reporting.

Delay in the surveillance system to

detect a possible dengue outbreak.

6 2 4 48

Abbreviations: S, severity; O, occurrence; D, detection; RPN, risk priority number.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006755.t002
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Table 3. Characteristics of failure and risk priority number (Process: Patient communication).

No Failure mode Causes of Failure Current Controls Effect of Failure of process/

system

S O D RPN

15 Communication failure at

hospitals/clinics

Lack of personnel or

service to help

communicate with medical

staffs

Few hospitals have multi-language translators

available or on-call. There is an accreditation

system to ensure sufficient communication

with foreign travelers.

Unable to acquire accurate

information needed for

diagnosis and/or treatment.

6 7 4 168

16 Communication failure at

hospitals/clinics

Patients unwilling to give

proper information to

physicians

Few hospitals have protocols to check if

patients are unresponsive due to drug

problems, culture, or fear of cost.

Unable to acquire accurate

information needed for

diagnosis and/or treatment.

6 2 6 72

17 Communication failure at

public places (transportation

hubs, landmark tourist places,

etc.)

Lack of personnel who

could communicate in

foreign languages

Major public places equip multilingual leaflets.

In-person communication skills relies on

individual ability. Several tourist information

centers have full-time service available in

English and other 2 languages.

Unable to acquire accurate

information needed for

prompt referral/transferal to

medical institutions.

6 4 4 96

18 Communication failure at

hotels

Lack of personnel who

could communicate in

foreign languages

Majority of hotels have staffs who could

communicate in English. Multilingual

assistance may be difficult.

Unable to acquire accurate

information needed for

prompt referral/transferal to

medical institutions.

6 4 4 96

19 Communication failure at

vacation rentals

Lack of personnel who

could communicate in

foreign languages.

No formal procedure to have translators

available or on-call to listen and interpret

patients’ symptoms properly. Communication

in foreign languages is not mandatory.

Unable to acquire accurate

information needed for

prompt referral/transferal to

medical institutions.

6 7 8 336

20 Communication failure at

Olympic-related facilities

Lack of personnel or

service to help patients

communicate in foreign

languages

No publicly available information Unable to acquire accurate

information needed for

prompt referral/transferal to

medical institutions.

Not evaluated

yet

Abbreviations: S, severity; O, occurrence; D, detection; RPN, risk priority number.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006755.t003

Table 4. Recommendations and ratings (Process: Detection of disease).

No Recommendations Action Plan S O D RPN

1 Enhance current controls Provide opportunities to update knowledge on tropical diseases. In order to detect the

disease and report them to health authorities effectively, staff members need constant

training.

6 2 2 24

2 Raise awareness of the potential infection they

might have acquired while abroad

Provide infectious disease information on airplane monitors in various languages.

Encouragement by airport staff members to visit airport clinics when travelers seem to be

feeling sick.

6 3 3 54

3 Provide capacity building assistance to the

tourism/transportation business

Inform tourism/transportation stakeholders on how to prevent infection. Implement a

training seminar on dengue/other tropical diseases. Develop protocols on how to guide

travelers to proper medical institutions.

6 2 4 56

4 Provide capacity building assistance to the

tourism/hospitality business

Inform tourism/hospitality stakeholders on how to prevent infection. Implement a training

seminar on dengue/other tropical diseases. Establish contingency plans for infectious

disease-suspected travelers.

6 4 2 56

5 Provide capacity building assistance to the

tourism/hospitality business

Inform tourism/hospitality stakeholders including vacation rental owners on how to

prevent infection. Implement a training seminar on dengue/other tropical diseases.

Establish contingency plans for infectious disease-suspected travelers.

6 6 4 144

6 Not evaluated yet

7 Enhance current controls Make sure that sports team coaches and accompanying staff be made aware of not just

dengue but other communicable and vector borne diseases that have or could occur at mass

gatherings.

6 4 2 48

8 Enhance current controls Familiarize the website and telephone service to wide range of tourists. The tourism/

hospitality business could give assistance. Increase the number of languages that could be

supported.

6 5 3 90

Abbreviations: S, severity; O, occurrence; D, detection; RPN, risk priority number.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006755.t004
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see the patients first-hand. To that end, implementing cyclical training or a certification pro-

gram for dengue and other tropical diseases among the medical community may be beneficial.

Communication difficulty with travelers is a common challenge that every sector faces. It is

especially important, however, for medical institutions to be prepared, since obtaining accu-

rate information from patients is essential to making the correct diagnosis. Traditionally, med-

ical institutions relied heavily on a physician’s personal ability to communicate in English. In

addition, to arrange for a translator, especially in a non-English language, physicians had to

rely mainly on their personal networks. To establish a system to support non-Japanese resi-

dents in Japan and visitors from other countries, an accreditation system (Japan Medical Ser-

vices Accreditation for International Patients: JMIP) was implemented and established by the

MHLW in fiscal year 2011. This was done as a part of national project which promotes the

smooth acceptance of international patients in Japanese medical settings. As of February 2018,

there are 36 accredited medical institutions in Japan, with 9 in Tokyo [42]. In addition, there

Table 6. Recommendations and ratings (Process: Patient communication).

No Recommendations Action Plan S O D RPN

15 Ensure hospitals/clinics have translators available

or on-call in various languages

Promote and incentivize hospital/clinics to get accreditation for servicing international

travelers. Encourage institutions to implement a telephone medical services if hiring

translators is not feasible.

6 2 4 48

16 Enhancement of contingency protocols Develop a protocol to deal with unresponsive patients 6 1 6 36

17 Enhance current controls Continue effort to increase the number of places where travelers could receive multilingual

assistance.

6 2 4 48

18 Enhance current controls Continue effort to increase the number of staff members who could communicate in

foreign languages.

6 2 4 48

19 Ensure vacation rentals to have translators

available or on-call in multi-languages

Inform tourism/hospitality stakeholders about the need for translators or services to

facilitate traveler’s needs.

6 4 4 96

20 Not evaluated yet

Abbreviations: S, severity; O, occurrence; D, detection; RPN, risk priority number.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006755.t006

Table 5. Recommendations and ratings (Process: Assessment of disease).

No Recommendations Action Plan S O D RPN

9 Enhance current controls Check routinely about the coordination system of related organization in executing a response

to infections. Continue educating personnel on how to react to hypothetical situations, such as

if individual exhibits symptoms of infection. Equip latest rapid detection assays for dengue/

other tropical diseases.

6 2 2 24

10 Enhance current controls Check routinely about the coordination system of related organization in executing a response

to infections. Continue educating personnel on how to react to hypothetical situations, such as

if individual exhibits symptoms of infection. Equip latest rapid detection assays for dengue/

other tropical diseases.

6 2 2 24

11 Provide capacity building assistance to health

care workers

Implement cyclical training or a certification program for dengue/other tropical diseases

among the medical community. Build strategies for prompt referral/transferal of patients when

assistance is needed.

6 4 4 96

12 Provide capacity building assistance to health

care workers

Provide educational program for dengue/other tropical diseases by infectious disease

specialists. Build strategies for prompt referral/transferal of patients when assistance is needed.

6 4 4 96

13 Routine communication between hospitals Familiarize the website listing the formal registry of hospitals that could handle mosquito-

borne disease. Build strategies for prompt referral/transferal of patients when assistance is

needed.

6 1 3 18

14 Enhance communication among physicians

and laboratory technicians

Develop an accountability checking system to ensure that the information is reported to the

public health department

6 2 2 24

Abbreviations: S, severity; O, occurrence; D, detection; RPN, risk priority number.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pntd.0006755.t005
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are private sectors that offer healthcare support for internationals in Japan. For example, a

medical translation service to facilitate hospitals operated by the Japanese Institute of Global

Health is available in 17 languages as of February 2018 [43]. For the tourists in Tokyo, there is

a telephone information service provided in English, Chinese, Korean, Thai, and Spanish that

takes questions daily about medical institutions and the health insurance system in Japan [44].

JNTO has a website that lists medical institutions that can provide treatment to international

visitors in English, Chinese, and Korean [45]. Many efforts are being implemented at a rapid

pace, but there are still areas that need to be improved. The MHLW has a website that provides

information on hospitals/clinics and the links to each prefectures’ websites, but states that

almost all of the information on these websites is offered only in Japanese [46].

Outside of the medical setting, the tourism and hospitality sector need to know how to

respond when travelers seek assistance. This may not be a huge concern for major hotels since

there is often front desk open 24 hours a day with staff members capable of speaking foreign

languages to provide any assistance when needed. However, this may be problematic for vaca-

tion rentals, which are rapidly growing in usage and popularity. To start a vacation rental ser-

vice in Japan, owners or managers need to adhere to the Inns and Hotels Act as a general rule

[47]. As of March 2015, there are 9,879 hotel businesses (hotel-gyo), 41,899 ryokan businesses

(ryokan-gyo), and 26,349 budget hotel businesses (kan-i-syukuhaku-gyo), which is classified

by the Act [48]. It is typical to obtain a budget hotel business operating license to start a vaca-

tion rental. Although local governments have their own policies, the Act itself does not require

budget hotel businesses to have a front desk, whereas the other two styles are required to do so

[47]. There are no regulations for placing a translator or any other means of communication

in foreign languages as well. Both may hinder travelers from getting the proper assistance

when needed most. In addition, unauthorized operation of vacation rental has been reported

[49]. To ensure the proper operation of vacation rentals and fulfill the increased demand for

accommodations by tourists, a new law, the Private Lodging Business Act, will be in effect

starting in June 2018 [50, 51]. This Act states that owners need to ensure the comfort and con-

venience of foreign tourists, meaning that communications tools in foreign languages are

needed which is a step forward from the previous Act. In addition, owners need to ensure the

hygiene and safety of the guests. Thus, a tropical disease-training seminar to staff members

and having a contingency plan for infectious disease-suspected travelers may be beneficial.

We specifically applied the FMEA framework to health preparedness for dengue infection

for Tokyo 2020. However, this framework could be expanded and tailored to other diseases or

mass gatherings as well. Given that dengue was introduced, chikungunya and Zika could be

problematic as well. Although an outbreak has not been recognized in Japan to date, there is

always the possibility that these infections would cause an outbreak. The previous chikungu-

nya outbreak in Italy, where A. albopictus played a major role, implies that an urban cycle

could be formed in a non-tropical area [52]. Zika outbreak would be less of a possibility since

A. albopictus has a lower vector competence than A. aegypti [53, 54], but there is always the

possibility for a virus to evolve and attain competence. The framework could be also adapted

to more lethal infections such as Ebola. When performing a FMEA analysis, expertise with spe-

cific knowledge about the various processes are needed to estimate the severity, occurrence

and detection numbers in order to have an objective assessment of the inherent risk of every

potential failure mode.

There are several limitations that need to be addressed. First, we based our evaluation on

publicly available information. Therefore, our evaluation may not be perfectly accurate or up-

to-date. Key stakeholders may claim that there are already controls implemented and therefore

our scoring might not be accurate. However, the main goal of our proposal was to demonstrate

a framework that may be useful in preparedness planning to fill in the gaps as much as possible
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to mitigate health risks. In addition, we could not evaluate failure modes on Olympic-related

facilities such as stadiums, Olympic villages, or any transportation offered by the Olympic

Committee, since we could not find publicly available information. Second, our proposed

approach may not have clear benefit in terms of reducing the morbidity and mortality of den-

gue in Tokyo 2020. However, the purpose of our study is to find the gaps that may hinder

detection and prompt referral/transferal of travelers suspected of dengue. Rapid and accurate

disease detection and assessment is one of the essential aspects of preventing disease to spread.

Considering the fact that asymptomatic patients may be more infectious to mosquitoes than

people with dengue symptoms, a multidisciplinary approach such as vector control, target sur-

veillance, environmental intervention, and community education are needed to ultimately

meet the goals.

Although FMEA analysis described has been applied to health-preparedness plan for the

potential outbreak of dengue at the 2020 summer Olympic and Paralympic Games in Tokyo, it

certainly could be extended to other infectious diseases. We focused on dengue because of a

prior outbreak in Japan and the fact that dengue mortality is increasing. The trend is expected

to continue due to factors such as urbanization and climate variability [55].
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